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What is an Easy Reference Guide (ERG)?

•'The Easy Reference Guide (ERG) - an Africa-specific procedural guidebook - is a major output ofECA 's

programme on Mainstreaming Gender into Poverty Reduction Strategies (PRS) using Time-use studies,

National Accounts and National Budget as entry points. ERG offers methodologies, materials and tools to

improve the skills ofstatisticians, national accountants andpolicy analysts in the collection, analysis and use

ofgender-disaggregated data and statistics for integrating women s non-market work into these instruments

for sound policy making, implementation and evaluation".

To mainstream women's non-market work (NMW) - "care economy" into poverty reduction

strategies, the three tools: Time-use studies. National Accounts and National Budget are now considered

appropriate planning instruments to use. Non-market work includes childcare, care of the elderly,

cooking and voluntary community work, all these activities are regarded as "non-economic".

Time-use survey, sometimes referred to as "Time Use Studies", "Time Budget Surveys" and

"Time Allocation Studies is one invaluable tool in helping us to understand more about NMW.

Measures of time-use are measures of "human capital" (human resources). Because 'work' ideally

is use of human capital to produce valuable outputs, economic studies of work should cover all

market and non-market work, not just paid or market work. And that time-use survey is used to

investigate the allocation of time among different tasks (and leisure).

Time-use data helps in promoting better understanding of the economy and society as

follows (Hirway and Ironmonger, 2000):

• Helps estimate economic production and income for good quality national accounts,

which are vital for economic policy-making and research.

• Helps decision makers recognize and commit resources to NMW. Current labour

statistics do not capture all market work and NMW spent in the production of economic

goods and services. Thus time-use data can provide a more complete and better

measurement of all labour inputs for both market and non-market economies, and thus

improved analysis of gender issues and gender-inclusive policies.

• Helps in policy making and in monitoring the economy and society by providing insights

into how social and economic systems operate. They measure and explain the impact of

policies on households and people by revealing the day-to-day patterns in life of women

and men, and how work is shared.

A second tool or entry point for engendering poverty reduction strategies is the national

accounts, which are a set of aggregate accounts on the value and breakdown of all income and output

of an economy. Thus, national accounts measure Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and contribution

of different sectors including NMW to GDP. However, the 1993 System of National Accounts,

which is the standard system used by almost all countries, does not include or poorly account for

four areas of work: domestic work, volunteer work, subsistence production, and the informal sector.

Both men and women are involved in all of these sectors, but the methodological issues inherent in

their measurement have been most difficult in the first two, which are largely performed by women.

Satisfactory means for measuring subsistence agricultural production, which never reaches a market

and may be entirely non-monetized, have been devised since the 1950s in most countries. But, much

of the female component of this type of labour is deemed housework and undercounted. In 1993,

when the revised SNA w as i ntroduced, p roduction w ithin t he h ousehold for o wn c onsumption i s

included in GDP. However, the revised SNA continues to exclude own-account production of

services - NMW.



Because women dominate most of the NMW, which is not measured within the central

SNA framework, recommendation of standards for measuring those services would promote

gender mainstreaming into national accounts and policies. Therefore, their estimation on the basis

of an agreed methodology would contribute to increasing the analytical value and the availability

of such information for policy makers. In order to achieve better quality, comparability of

national accounts data supplemented and supported by satellite accounts, all countries should

formulate approaches to be implemented in a uniform manner. Another prerequisite is the

availability of solid, reliable data from time use and household budget surveys. These surveys

need to reflect the specific characteristics and demands of the regions and countries for which they

are implemented.

A third and important tool for engendering PRS is the national budget, which enhances

women's contribution to the national economy, making it an important tool for understanding the

social content of macroeconomic policies in place. Gender-aware budgets can be regarded as

gender-audits of budgets to ensure that:

• Public expenditure priorities are consistent with development policies that observe

equal opportunities policies and allocations within government services.

• Overall budget framework is pro-poor;

• Resources are allocated to priority investments that responds to the needs of both

women and men including gender targeted allocations (e.g. special programmes

targeting women); and

• impacts of mainstream expenditures cross all sectors and services benefit both on

women and men through budget tracking processes.

National budgets are particularly important in redressing the heavy time burden on women

due to existing trade-offs between market and non-market economies. Time burden is a major

issue constraining women's economic opportunities including poverty reduction efforts. Gender-

sensitive budgets (GSBs) as planning instruments can have a significant impact on the heavy time

burden of domestic work; allowing women more time to engage in market economy through

measures that save time. These measures include improvements in accessibility to energy and

water, intermediate transport, labour-saving technologies across the full range of domestic and

productive household tasks, which are especially critical for women, and promoting greater

gender balance in undertaking domestic work. Reducing this time burden means increasing

labour productivity in the household economy and hence reducing poverty. Thus, it is important

for poverty analysis to include gender-based time budget analysis, and to give the highest priority

to measures that save time.

Appraisal of GSBs can identify and minimise trade-offs between the market and the

household economies and allocate resources to these measures, targeting actors in key sectors—

agriculture, energy, the environment and natural resources, transport, and water supply and

sanitation. In Tanzania reducing women's time burdens in a community of smallholder coffee and

banana growers increased household cash incomes by 10%, labour productivity by 15%, and

capital productivity by 44% (ECA, 2001).

Econometric modelling based on the results of time-use surveys can identify the

interactions between the market economy, the non-market economy and the care economy, and

look at the various possible impacts of budgetary measures on the various categories of

individuals and households in reference to their time use.



The underestimation of women's work within the SNA boundaries of production due to

the inadequacy of measurement tools and the neglect of NMW contribute to the invisibility of

women's contribution to GDP. A consequence o fthis continuing invisibility is the absence of

gender-oriented measures in national budgets. To date women's contribution to the economy is

taken as negligible, and thus ignored by policy makers when they elaborate the budget, hence the

need to increase visibility and demonstrate the importance of NMW to policy makers. Thus,

generating gender disaggregated data and the need for practical guidelines to assess and analyze

women's NMW are considered crucial in addressing development issues in Africa, hence the need

for the ERG.

What are the Objectives of the ERG?

The conceptual framework for the ERG is that of the 1993 UN System of National Accounts

(1993 SNA) produced by five international organisations (Commission of European Communities

ei at, 1993). S o the scope of the ERG is economic production as defined by the 1993 SNA.

While this provides a firm basis, it restricts a range of "work", especially NMW, which is not

included in the 1993 SNA.

The development of the ERG drew heavily upon country experiences in and outside Africa, as

well as experiences of international institutions that have prepared related documents at regional and

global levels. By 2002, in Africa Benin, Madagascar, Morocco, Nigeria, and South Africa are the

countries that have attempted time-use studies. And the institutions include: the United Nations

Statistics Division (UNSD), Economic Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), Organization

for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), and the International Labour Organization

(ILO). These experiences vary in the extent of the application of time-use data for measuring and

imputing economic value ofNMW for integration into policy formulation.

The aim of the ERG is to identify and promote Africa-specific best practice for estimating

economic value of NMW, and integrating this information in policy formulation using national

accounts and national budget as entry points. The ERG is a Guidebook aimed at sharpening the

skills of both producers and users of gender-disaggregated micro- and macroeconomic statistics

based on time-use and household surveys. Just as the 1993 SNA provides an international standard

for all countries, so it is the intention of the ERG to provide a measurement framework unique to the

women-dominated non-market economy in Africa.

The overall goal of the ERG is to build the capacities of national statisticians, national

accountants, policy analysts, and development advocates in the collection, analysis and integration

of time-use data and statistics on NMW in NANB.

As also a training document, the ERG will provide the context and justification, as well as

the methodologies and tools for generating and utilising time-use gender-disaggregated data and

information on NMW. Thus building the capacity of national experts in this regard should become a

top priority because knowledge and analytical tools that remain in the hands of a few experts will not

be very useful. Likewise, advocacy, without the analytical tools, is likely to be dismissed.

In particular, the ERG will aim to cover the following areas, which national statisticians,

national accountants and policy analysts in Africa will be able to apply in their work:

• Procedures, to follow in planning, conducting time-use survey either as an

independent study or part of a multi-purpose survey;



• Methodologies and tools for collection, analysis and integration of gender-

disaggregated data on NMW in NANB.

• Procedures to follow in analyzing the impact of national budget on time use.

• The ERG will also outline step-by step guidelines for modellers to construct, test and

use gender-aware models to evaluate impacts of macroeconomic policies on welfare,

growth and poverty reduction in Africa. The simulation results of gender-aware

models, generate policy options, which are gender-responsive.

Why an Africa-specific Guidebook?

The need for building a standard ERG to address Africa as a region is urgent in

collecting and analyzing data on non-market economy. The following compelling reasons

justify the need for an Africa-specific ERG:

• National accounts data are generally collected, which are not gender dis-aggregated. An

inventory c onducted b y E CA i n 2 002 s hows t hat n ational r eports h ave marginal data

analysis with gender distinction. The data, which are disaggregated by gender, are

mostly information on labour market employment, and are not collected in any

systematic manner because of lack of prioritization in such analysis.

• The available concept and methodology employed in time-use surveys are mostly from

developed countries and as such do not address the unique needs of Africa. Thus, the

ERG acknowledges the differences including illiteracy that African countries have with

most developed countries.

• The procedure for conducting the different surveys including that for the recent time-use

studies in Africa is not standardized as to allow inter country and intra country

comparisons. For example, in Benin and Morocco time-use studies data were collected

only for women and not both sexes. This is particularly crucial given that regional

integration efforts and emerging development policies and strategies such as the poverty

reduction strategies and the New Partnership for Africa's Development (NEPAD), are

shaping Africa's development paths, the need for a common approach, tools and

methodologies in the development paradigm has never been greater.

• Today, should governments require to build a particular framework in which time use

data is to be used for macroeconomic analysis, it would be very difficult to standardize

the data if these are collected as is done currently with different approaches and base

lines. For example, if one country collects data through the diary and another through

the interview method, the two data sets could be inconsistent.

• Until now, many African countries, present their statistics in various official

publications, like the Economic Report, the Annual Financial Statement, the

Government Budget Estimates, Agricultural Statistical Bulletins, the External Trade

Statistics Reports and the Household Surveys. Unfortunately, there are many gender-

related inconsistencies and deficiencies in these publications. In some cases, different

publications from the same institution give different values for the same variable.

• Countries visited during the inventory expressed keen interest to carry out time-use

surveys and the need for a standard guidebook for conducting time-use survey for all

African countries, which will address the region's specific concerns.

• The ECA inventory study also showed that most countries expressed an urgent need for

capacity building both in time-use studies, analysis and integration of gender-inclusive

data into NANB.



• The study also shows that no African country currently has developed or uses gender-

aware model for evaluating impacts of policies on the productivity of NMW and

poverty reduction. Given the increasing n eed for g ovemments i n A frica t o e valuate

impacts of their policies on growth and poverty reduction, the need for such a tool has

never been greater.

The above points lead to the conclusion that there is a very definite need to have an

Africa specific handbook for carrying out time use surveys and analysis of NMW.

Who will be the Users of the Easv Reference Guide?

The ERG will target both producers and users of micro- and macroeconomic statistics. The

main users will include:

• National statistical offices involved in the collection of micro- and macroeconomic

statistics and the preparation of the national accounts. Statisticians will find the ERG

particularly useful in terms of the new methodologies and tools that will be introduced for

collection and analysis of gender-disaggregated data in time use surveys. The ERG will

also show that sound data collection is crucial to policy formulation and to public action.

• Policy analysts will find the ERG a powerful tool to generate a sound database for policy

formulation, analysis of policy impacts on women, growth and poverty reduction and

hence for informed decisions. Action is now needed to step up analytical work for further

development of knowledge, analytical and policy tools related to compilation of national

accounts and national budgetary process and their translation into forms easily accessible

by ordinary citizens and work on policy formulation, advocacy and social mobilization. In

particular, it will get the attention and commitment of key decision makers.

• National accountants who prepare and are concerned with good-quality national accounts,

which try to cover all levels of economic production including NMW.

• The ERG will be designed to enable these target groups to use or adopt the materials for

use by them or for a national training team.

What are the Strategies for Measuring Non-market Work?

The Guidebook strategy for measuring and valuing NMW draws on and combines a

broad range of current ideas and practical experiences, for example as described by the

ESCAP, OECD, UNSD, ILO etc. The use of the ERG is guided by the following principles:

• A national statistical system should have a gender-disaggregated data on NMW.

• The major data users should also be informed and involved. Given that exhaustive

coverage is an important aspect of quality, analytical work on NMW should be

mainstreamed into other quality management initiatives in national accounts.

• There should be systematic analysis of NMW problems and potential solutions. This

analysis should be based on a comprehensive conceptual and analytical framework that

helps categorize NMW activities or the methods appropriate for their measurement.

• Assess the basic data being supplied to the national accounts and the compilation methods,

identifying the extent of non-observed and non-measured activities and establishing

priorities for dealing with them, both in the immediate future and the longer term.

• Identify potential improvements in the national accounts compilation process that will

review of NMW activities through model based adjustments and using the results of

supplementary surveys. Such indirect measurement methods can be introduced relatively

quickly and cheaply in comparison with changes to the basic data collection programme



that may require substantial additional resources. These methods can provide short-term

solutions to data problems that should ultimately be remedied by improvements in data

collection. They may also be long-term solutions to chronic under-coverage a nd u nder-

reporting problems that can never be solved at the data collection stage.

• Identify potential improvements in the infrastructure and content of the basic data

collection programme that will reduce the incidence of NMW activities by bringing the

programme into line with international standards and best practices.

• Develop an implementation plan that consulting with users, prioritizing the potential

improvements, ensuring good communication between survey statisticians and national

accountants, and dealing with revisions to national accounts resulting from the changes.

Organization of the ERG

Different types of users may wish to focus their attention on different modules. Thus

the modules are designed to allow them to be read separately. Survey statisticians may find

interesting material in all modules - some modules providing guidance on good data

collection and practices, others describing how the data are used to compile the national

accounts. Still other modules provide analytical procedures for engendering national budget

and evaluation of impacts of policies.

Introduction: gives an overview of what the ERG is about, its objectives and its users.

Module 1: summarises the "Case for Integrating Women's Non-market Work into National

Accounts and National Budget", forming the foundation for the rest of the modules.

Module 2: outlines the practices in "Time-use Surveys as a Major Source of Information for

Engendering Macroeconomics": Concepts and Guide for Time-use Surveys".

Module 3: provides "Guidance for Integrating Non-market Work into National Accounts".

Module 4: introduces a "Guide to Constructing Gender-aware National Accounts

(Satellite Accounts)"

Module 5: details a "Guide to Analytical Tools for integrating Non-market Work in National

Budgets".

Module 6: gives a "Guide to Policy Options, Responses and Advocacy on Non-market

Work".

Module 7: presents "Guide to Monitor and Evaluate Impacts of Policies on Non-market

Work".

Module 8: concludes by presentation of country case studies on measurement and valuation

ofNMW and how such work has provided information for policy formulation and advocacy.



Module 1

What is Non-market Work?: Concepts and Status

1.1 Overview

The United Nations, through the Beijing Platform for Action and the Millennium

Declaration Goals (MDGs) has identified non-market work (NMW) as a key area of policy

intervention for improving the situation of those in the unpaid sector, especially that of

women. These international commitments now need to be translated into national policies

for implementation. Policies are a mechanism that will allow the State to introduce change by

first i ntegrating t he s tatistically i nvisible u nremunerated w ork i nto t he S ystem o f National

Accounts (SNA) and the national budget.

Macroeconomic policy omits women's work from its scope of inquiry. This is not an

omission simply due to complexities of measurement, but reflects assumptions built into the

macroeconomic model. Work by Elson (1996) observes that ignoring unpaid work may

affect macroeconomic policy through, for example, constraining labour mobility and supply

responses. Thus, macroeconomic policies may not be as effective and efficient when

drafting national economic strategies through such tools as the national accounts and the

national budget.

The UN Statistical Commission recommended that national statistics offices prepare

accounts for unpaid work - economic activities that are outside the current production

boundary (Ironmonger, 1996:38) based on time-use surveys. Although time-use surveys are

now carried out on a regular basis in many developed countries, they have recently been

tested with the support of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) in a number

of developing countries. I n Africa t he countries i nvolved i nclude, B enin and Morocco in

1998, Nigeria, India in 1999, South Africa in 2000 and Madagascar in 2002. It is expected

that m ore c ountries i n A frica w ill s oon bee mbarking o n t ime-use studies to obtain better

measures of women's unpaid work, and help implementation of the 1993 SNA. However,

the imperative is to interpret time-use data and derive the policy implications.

1.2 Aims of the Module

• Introduce concepts in Non-Market Work (NMW)

• Understand reasons for excluding NMW and opportunities for including it in

national accounts and national budget

• Understand the status and trend in measuring and valuation ofNMW

• Understand the rationale for measuring, valuation and integrating NMW in national

planning instruments



1.3 What is Non-market Work? Concepts

Non-market work is "unpaid" work or the "care economy" that includes domestic

work, care of children, the sick and elderly, voluntary community work, participating in a

family business, building a family house, or maintenance work. Work is often classified as

productive or reproductive. Productive work includes activities that produce goods and

services for market exchange. These activities may be carried out in the work place, at home

and in the formal or informal sectors. Reproductive work refers to child-bearing activities

and other activities carried out in caring for household members and the community.

One of the key concepts in the national accounts is that of production. In the context

of NMW, the most relevant elements of the 1993 SNA concern the exhaustive measurement

of GDP. The rules that have been developed to determine what is to be included as

production and what is to be excluded in the estimation of GDP is the production boundary.

First of all, the production boundary determines what is to be included in the accounts as

output. Secondly, because the 1993 SNA recognizes only uses of produced goods and

services, the boundary also determines the scope of intermediate consumption - goods and

services consumed as inputs in the process of production excluding fixed assets, and thus it

also determines value added. Value added is the value of output less the value of

intermediate consumption - it is a measure of the contribution to GDP by an individual

producer, industry or sector.

Until now NMW is not included in the 1993 SNA because imputed values, which the

System does not consider as equivalent to monetary values for analytic and policy purposes.

Thus t he S NA t ries t o 1 imit t he u se o f i mputed v alues, which have a different economic

significance from monetary values and thus one has to exercise caution interpreting the

resulting data or drawing analytical conclusions. Thus the relevance of such imputed values

to the understanding of major economic factors such as inflation; deflation or unemployment

still remains to be elucidated as outlined in the ERG.

However, the limitations due to the definition of the production boundary of the SNA

do not preclude making estimates for measuring NMW. It could be best approached in a

satellite framework. The SNA recognizes flexibility, it can be used and adopted at different

degrees of detail and its accounting framework can be supported by satellite accounts. The

1993 SNA suggests how satellite accounts can be used to present concepts that are additional

to or differ from those in the central framework.

To achieve exhaustive measurement of GDP, the first step is to delineate what should

and should not be included in the accounts as production in economic sense and those, which

are not. The second step is to define the boundary around the economic production that

needs to be included in the national accounts. Regarding productive activities, the 1993 SNA

introduce two fundamental boundaries: the general production boundary and the SNA

production boundary. The general production boundary includes any human controlled

activity resulting in outputs capable of being exchanged. And the SNA production boundary

describes the range of productive economic activities that should be included in GDP

estimates and is thus the relevant boundary for this purpose.

While production of goods by households for their own final use, either as

consumption or capital formation, is included in national accounts, own-account production



of domestic and personal services by members of the households for their own final

consumption, is excluded. The excluded activities include cleaning, preparation of meals,

care, training and instruction of children, care of the sick, infirm and elderly people; and

transportation of members of the household or their goods, including community voluntary

services. This NMW or the care economy is not included in the national accounts. The SNA

1993 has recommended compilation of satellite accounts with the SNA as the central

framework for various types of analysis related to assets and resources. A satellite account

provides a framework linked to the central accounts, and it enables focused attention on an

aspect of economic or social life (e.g. unpaid work) in the context of the national accounts.

However, this programme aims to explore integration of NMW directly into national

accounts.

1.4 Concepts of Market and Non-market Output

The 1993 SNA identifies institutional units that are market producers and non-market

producers. Market producers are financial and non-financial corporations, quasi

corporations, and unincorporated household enterprises that are economically significant.

Non-market producers also produce goods and services but the products are not valued at

prices that are economically significant, that is, prices with little or no influence on the

quantities demanded. Non-market producers are generally government, private non-profit

institutions and household subsistence producers.

The value of output of market goods consists of the cost of the value of goods and

services used for production and value added of the different factors of production. These

include:

• The cost of goods and services used in the process of production (intermediate input);

• Cost of labour {compensation)',

• Consumption of fixed capital (use offixed assets);

• Taxes net of subsidies on production; and

• Operating surplus (returns to natural andfinancial assets used in production) or mixed

income for household-operated activities (returns to natural andfinancial assets usedfor

production and imputed compensation ofoperator and unpaid household worker).

Non-market output is valued at prices that are not economically significant and

excludes operating surplus. However, in the case of goods produced by subsistence

production, the value might still include some elements of operating surplus especially if

output is measured by multiplying the volume of harvest by farm gate prices.

1.5 Work and Economic Activity as Defined in the 1993 System of National Accounts.

The labour force concepts are based on the definition of productive activities by the

SNA. The 1982 International Conference of labour Statisticians (13th ICLS) resolution

"concerning the economically active population, employment, unemployment and

underemployment" unambiguously recalls that "the economically active population

comprises all persons (...) who furnish the supply of labour for the production of economic

goods and services as defined by the United Nations systems of national accounts ...".

The underestimation of women's work in the labour force statistics and national

income has been discussed repeatedly since the 1970s. This underestimation has been



categorised as occurring in four general areas of activity: subsistence production, informal

paid work, domestic production and volunteer work (Beneria, 1992). While the first two

problems are thought to be surmountable through designing more comprehensive and

accurate methods of data collection (conceptual issues being minor especially for subsistence

production), the last two require clarification at the conceptual and definitional level itself.

The measurement of work hinges on the issue of the definition of work. In the

traditional system of national accounts the main distinctions are made by the concept of the

production boundary. Three kinds of work are distinguished: paid work or work for the

production of goods and services that can be marketed is defined as SNA activity, that is

activity included within the production boundary of the system of national accounts; unpaid

work or work that is not produced for the market is defined as extended-SNA activity; and

activities that are not accounted for within the SNA are defined as non-SNA activities. There

has been a lot of debate of what constitutes each of these activities and the border-line

between many of them are quite fuzzy and often differ in economies with differing degrees

of market penetration. These differences have been recognised in the SNA over time as

indicated below.

The 13th ICLS, 1982 recognised three of the problematic categories identified earlier,

the contribution of persons engaged in household duties (domestic work), doing community

and social services to the welfare of the society (volunteer work) and subsistence production.

Commenting on such type of work it stated, "while it seems that the extension of the concept

of work for the measurement of the economically active population beyond the present

production boundary (as defined by the SNA) may tend to dilute the concept, certain

categories of persons not economically active but contributing to output and welfare should

be recognised in a system of employment and related statistics and accounted for by separate

statistics. T hree s uch c ategories a re h omemakers, p ersons d oing c ommunity a nd v olunteer

services and persons engaged in certain borderline subsistence activities." Thus, while the

ICLS accepts the notion of the 'production boundary' in determining the concept of

'economic activity' or 'work', it suggests the need to measure specific categories from those

'outside the labour force'.

The SNA distinguishes the "general production boundary" and the "production

boundary in the SNA". In the general production boundary, production is defined as the

physical process in which labour and assets are used to transform inputs of goods and

services into outputs of other goods and services. Moreover two conditions are required from

goods and services to fall within the definition: 'marketability' and adequacy with the 'third-

party' criterion. Marketability means that goods and services can (and not must) be sold on

markets, and the third-party criterion implies that the goods and services are "capable of

being provided by one unit to another with or without charge", which excludes non

productive activities in an economic sense such as eating, sleeping, studying, etc., but

includes the home and care economy (preparation of meals, care and training of children,

care of the sick, handicapped, elderly, etc.) as well as volunteer work. But the definition of

the p roduction b oundary i n t he S NA, for t he p urpose o f m easuring t he G DP, r estricts the

scope by excluding the production of domestic and personal services by household members

for consumption within the same household. And the list of these domestic and personal

services to be excluded (unless they are provided by paid employees), is enumerated (SNA,

1993, §6.20):

• the cleaning, decoration and maintenance of the dwelling occupied by the household,



including small repairs of a kind usually carried out by tenants as well as owners,

• the cleaning, servicing and repair of household durables or other goods, including

vehicles used for household purposes.

• the preparation and serving of meals,

• the care, training and instruction of children,

• the care of sick, infirm or old people,

• the transportation of members of the households or their goods.

Besides the household production, another issue that may be raised in the measurement

of GDP and the definition of work and production is what refers to "volunteer work". Here

the households are not the only category to be concerned, but also the non profit institutions

serving households which are the beneficiaries of this type of volunteer work. Their output

and value added are underestimated in the compilation of GDP because a monetary value is

not imputed to volunteer work while work is performed in the provision of services by these

institutions.

Finally, production as measured by the SNA includes:

• the production of all goods and services destined for the market whether for sale or

barter,

• the production of all goods and services provided free to individual households or

collectively to the community by government units or non profit institutions serving

households,

• the own-account production of all goods that are retained by their producers for their

own final consumption or gross capital formation

• the own-account production of housing services by owner-occupiers and personal

services produced by households employing paid domestic staff.

The SNA finds it useful to provide a tentative (but not complete) list of the types of

production of goods for own consumption (SNA, 1993, §6.24):

• "the production of agricultural products and their subsequent storage; the gathering of

berries or other uncultivated crops; forestry; wood-cutting and the collection of

firewood; hunting and fishing;

• the production of other primary products such as mining salt, cutting peat, the supply

of water, etc.;

• the processing of agricultural products; the production of grain by threshing; the

production of flour by milling; the curing of skins and the production of leather; the

production and preservation of meat and fish products; the preservation of fruit by

drying, bottling, etc.; the production of dairy products such as butter or cheese; the

production of beer, wine, or spirits; the production of baskets and mats; etc.;

• other kinds of processing such as weaving cloth; dress making and tailoring; the

production of footwear; the production of pottery, utensils and durables; making

furniture or furnishings; etc."

It is usually not very well known that such female time-consuming activities as

firewood and water fetching fall within the boundaries of measured production. We will have

the opportunity to come back to this point, all the more so as they remain actually often

unrecorded, due to a lack of data.



As to the production of goods and services for own gross fixed capital formation, it

includes the production of machine tools, dwellings and their extensions, and in rural areas

such communal and collective construction activities as small dams, trails, irrigation

channels, etc.

Reasons for exclusion of domestic and personal services for own consumption and

discussion of the arguments.

The SNA gives several main reasons for justifying the non-inclusion of domestic and

personal services for own final use. Recognising that a huge amount of labour is devoted to

these activities and that they highly contribute to economic welfare, the SNA reminds that

the GDP does not intend to measure welfare, but that its main aims are analytical and policy

purposes.

Although not put first, a preliminary reason for non inclusion of domestic and personal

services for own consumption, is that it can be difficult to estimate monetary values for

imputing prices to these services, given that there may be not suitable market prices for such

outputs, incomes and expenditures.

Precisely, the issue is not only of imputing monetary values to outputs, but also to

decide of the imputed values for the income generated through the production of these

services, and for the consumption of the output. In this respect, the three flows of the

National Accounts (production, income and expenditure) have not the same significance as

for other goods or services: for domestic and personal services for own consumption, the

decision to produce is simultaneous to the decision to consume, and the imputed income is an

artefact which does not give to the producer the same opportunities for expenditures and

consumption as the cash income, or even the imputed income generated by the production of

goods for own consumption (either by postponing consumption or consuming goods and

services other than the ones produced).

According to the SNA, these "self-contained" activities have therefore limited

repercussions on the rest of the economy and the inclusion of too large non-monetary flows

of this kind would obscure what is happening on markets and would reduce the analytical

usefulness of the SNA framework (SNA, 1993, §6.19-6.22). Furthermore, such an imputed

income cannot be taxed and it cannot result into other expenditures than the services which

generated it, contrary to goods produced for own consumption which can be stored and

eventually sold later so that they can be switched between market and non market use, even

after they have been produced. Imputed values are not equivalent to monetary values for

anaKTic and policy purposes and their relevance is small with regard to the understanding of

major economic disequilibria such as inflation, deflation or unemployment.

Last but not least, it is said that if these activities were to be included in an extended

SNA production, then "all persons engaged in these activities would become self-employed,

making unemployment virtually impossible by definition" (SNA, 1993, § 1.22).

Accordingly, the SNA insists on the fact that the location of the production boundary is

a deliberate compromise taking account of the needs of most users and it suggests (§21.18)

that the change in the production boundary is a typical issue to be tackled within a satellite

account.



All the above arguments can be debated:

The absence of suitable market prices for these services is not true in developed

countries where both prices for the corresponding services and wages for the qualified

workers do exist at local level, urban and rural. But it is more difficult in developing

countries, especially in rural areas where these services are supposed to be the most

extended: certainly there is no price for the services because there is no market for them, but

wages for agricultural workers can be used, provided that time use is known. Time budgets

become strategic information which is still lacking in most cases, but the situation is

changing rapidly in this field (see below).

The second argument is more difficult to debate: in most cases, the value of output,

income and expenditure (and also value added) will be the same for these domestic and

personal services, that is the income is equal to the output and to the value added, and all of it

is final consumption. It is an artefact and because this artefact deals with huge values, the

fear of the SNA editors that the flows used for the analysis of market behaviour and

disequilibria be "swamped" by huge flows of non-monetary values must be addressed

seriously. Will the inclusion improve the instrument of the national accounts or won't it

make it less efficient? If the objective of the whole exercise is to take the measure of the

invisible production, can't it be more properly approached in a satellite account?

Here two issues can be addressed. The first one refers to this stage of development

when domestic activities come more and more to the market, because women enter the

labour market and cannot perform these activities as much as they used to do. The potential

market that these domestic activities represent and the monetary activities that they are

becoming could have been better anticipated, accompanied and followed up if they had

previously been included as non-monetary activities in the production boundary. To the

above argument, it has been retorted that "measured growth rates are biased upwards as more

and more women move into the labour market while decreasing their input in household

production" (Weinrobe M., 1974). Ironmonger (1989) also argued that market disequilibria

have their counterparts in household production: the market sector draws resources from the

non-market sector in period of expansion and releases them in periods of decline.

The second issue is a gender one: all these domestic and personal services are not

called to become monetary: for many women, if not all, entering the labour market means

having a twofold work-time budget which usually exceeds men's by more than one third (see

below): implications on productivity, health and poverty are many. Finally the "swamping"

issue could be solved by the compilation of two series of national accounts and later on by

the retropolation of the new series. A satellite account conceived in order to stick as much as

possible to the central framework is a step towards this objective and a few developed

countries have already attempted to build it (Varjonen J. et al., 1999).

Finally the argument addressing the issue of labour force statistics is maybe the easiest

to c ounter: i f t he a ctual d efmition o f S NA p roduction w as s trictly a pplied i n labour force

surveys (including for instance firewood and water fetching and the processing of

agricultural products), very few persons of active age would fall outside in rural areas of

developing countries. Why also should housing services be excluded? Here again, time-use

surveys may be devastating for our beliefs by their teaching. The fact is that there is an

inevitable gap between the concepts and their application and interpretation in data collection

systems.



The traditional view has thus been restrictive in defining work, but has recognised the

need for an extended concept of work. It further records the problems related to measuring

work with the extended concept and even suggests some alternatives for accounting for such

work. The traditional view has, however, centred around the notion of the market and

attempted to quantify the contribution of work in terms of time and output. For the concepts

to be more inclusive of women's work the contribution of each activity to welfare would

need to be considered. It has been argued that "the welfare criteria are likely to become more

prevalent if economic change and economic activities are evaluated through their

contribution to social development rather than through strictly economistic indicators"

(Benena, 1992).



1.3. The concept of care work or care economy.

Feminist economists have called attention to the serious neglect of the non-market

sector of the economy. They point to the fact that the dominant economic theory views

labour as a non-produced input and thus disregards the role of unpaid labour in social

reproduction, and in household and community work (Cagatay, 1995). Further the neglect of

the care economy was reflected in the dominance of the male breadwinner model, which has

shaped much of social policy in industrialised and developing countries.

In developing countries and in Africa in particular, and although labour force statistics

sometimes seem to pretend the contrary, the sexual division of labour does not exclude

women from production of goods and services that can be marketed (in other words, there is

not a model of exclusive housewife), but the household duties are quasi-exclusively assigned

to women and their economic activities remain mainly unpaid so that their economic

independence is difficult to reach.

One of the early moves in the late 1960s, in what has been called first stage feminist

economics, was an attempt to incorporate women's domestic labour into the domain of

economics and to analyse it as a form of work. The aim was to gain recognition of women's

work within the home, to show that it was not a personal choice, and to show the significance

for reproductive work to the economy as a whole. In characterising women's domestic work

as work, a particular notion of work was implicit which has the following characteristics: a

conception of the alternative use of time, such as the 'opportunity cost' of time; some form of

division of labour; and sufficient separation of the worker from the work that it did not matter

who performed it (Himmelweit, 1995). Himmelweit also felt that by insisting that domestic

contributions are valued as work, much of the caring and self-fulfilling activity was

excluded. The personal and relational aspects of caring work remains unrecognised by the

economics of work and by the society that operates within it. She argues that the

development o f feminist economics needs to transcend the polarisation of life into 'work'

and 'non-work' in order that social and economic policy can address ways to mitigate its

deleterious effects.

Among others, Nancy Fraser advocates a 'universal caregiver model' in which

economic institutions are reconstructed for a typical worker who is also actively involved in

unpaid caring work, contrasting it with the 'universal bread winner' model. Folbre (2001)

describes the key role played by feminine 'caring' work in the economy and the problems

with its undervaluation not only for women and children, but also for the society at large.

The care economy is at the centre of the debate between the partisans of, and the

opponents to, the extension of the production boundary in the SNA to the general production

boundary. It deals with activities and transactions within the household which are mostly

performed by women and are part of their invisible contribution to economic welfare: this is

why it has been discussed since the first international conferences addressing the

advancement of women. It was a reason explaining the extension of the production boundary

to all economic goods in the 4l revision of the SNA in 1993, when the battle for including

domestic and personal services was lost. But the Beijing Conference in 1995 furbished the

weapon of time-use surveys by recommending it as a means for a more reliable measurement

of women's activities (economic as well as domestic).



The issue which could have been considered as unimportant for industrialised countries

takes another dimension when it comes from domestic work to care work, because the

number of the elderly and the disabled and the corresponding number of establishments,

institutions and workers engaged in the care economy have been increasing dramatically. In

developing countries similar issues can be looked at from a different perspective: care work

is often carried out as a simultaneous activity or can mobilise the extended family or the

neighbours when mothers or daughters are engaged in economic activities {paid or unpaid).

In such cases, care work may therefore be confounded with a kind of "volunteer work" that

can be exchanged over time.

1.4. The current dividing line between SNA production and non-SNA production.

From what precedes, it is possible to draw the following diagram that makes clearer the

dividing line between SNA and non-SNA production:

Diagram 1: SNA and non SNA production in the System of National Accounts.

Production

Goods

Services

Market

Non market

Market

Non market

All goods, including fetching water and

firewood

All marketed services

Government services

Non-profit institutions services

Paid domestic services

Imputed rents

Own final use

Volunteer work

Note: SNA production is in grey.

The 1993 SNA made it clear that all production of goods was to be put in the

production and it left the cut-off line dividing SNA and non-SNA activities in the services

sector where the division principle is the devolution of the service to own final use (and not:

to the market or not to the market, because government and non-profit institutions services

are exceptions).

The care economy is comprised of the two bottom lines of the diagram.

It is important to recognise that these reflections are not new: Alfred Marshall, as early

as 1879, stressed the 'third party1 criterion for defining the extended notion of work: "all other

services which one person may be hired to perform for another" in his "Economics of

Industry" (1879) and Pigou, later on (1920) emphasised the paradox of the gentleman who



lowers the national welfare when marrying his maid. But it was up to Margaret Reid's in her

"Economics of Household Production (1934) to throw the 'third party' criterion into the

discussion between economists. Following these orientations, some of the economists who

founded the national accounts, addressed the issue of housework valuation (Kuznets, 1941;

Clark, 1958), but it was up to Gary Becker's (1965) theoretical works to root them into the

framework of economic theory.

For Becker, households are not only consumers but also producers: according to the

traditional consumer's theory of choice, households seek to maximise utility through the

consumption of goods and services, but, following Becker, these goods and services are not

ready to consume, they have to be transformed into commodities and commodities are

produced by combining time (labour) and goods. Such a definition of household production

provided the bases for further recommendations on estimating the significance of unpaid

work in household production by the UN Report on the Decade for Women (1985), the

World Summit for Social Development (Copenhagen, 1995) and the 4th World Conference

on Women (Beijing, 1995) which paved the way for more elaborated research and wide data

collection by appropriate means. Time-use surveys are one of these means.

1.5. Recent efforts in data collection.

There are two main reasons for the underestimation of women's work in their

participation to the labour force and in their contribution to production:

• one reason is the inadequacy of traditional concepts and surveys for the

measurement of a labour force which is mainly comprised of self-employed persons

rather than wage employees, of casual, seasonal and part-time workers rather than

permanent, of home-based or out-workers rather than establishment-based workers,

of multiple jobs holders rather than one single job holders; all categories which

usually are comprised of more women then men, or which at least cover the

majority of working women;

• a second reason is that unpaid domestic services, care work and volunteer work still

remain out of the SNA production boundary.

Women often cumulate several of these various situations at the same time and this is a

reason for their higher level of invisibility in the participation to the labour force and in the

contribution to production. In many societies women's rights to own a land are not

recognised by law or by customs; as a consequence, they are captured as unpaid family

workers in labour force surveys and we have already stressed that the definition of family

workers has for long been restrictive. More often than men, they are involved in secondary

activities for the processing of agricultural and food products and in many cases, these

secondary activities remain non market and furthermore home-based. All these

characteristics lead to the invisibility of women in agricultural and related activities: they

don't own the land, they work as unpaid family workers, their secondary activities are home-

based and non-market.

In the informal sector, women's invisibility is greater than men's although the share of

women workers involved is relatively higher: Ihe reason is that they are more often home-

based and own-account, hi many cases, women develop their informal economic activities

from home and from household production: processing of agricultural and food products at

home leads them to sell these products in the streets or in precarious locations. And this is



another cause of their invisibility: they are often captured as participants in trade activities

whereas they have contributed more to the value added (through growing the products and

processing them) (Charmes J., 2000a).

Finally, women are, more than men, involved in home-based paid employment, either

as domestic workers or as sub-contracted homeworkers for manufacturing industries, two

categories of the labour force which are under-declared by employers and under-recorded by

administrative rosters and enquiries. This kind of work may be sought for by women,

although the remuneration and conditions of work are bad, because it allows them to do their

unpaid housework (caring for children for instance which can be a simultaneous activity, but

also preparing meals, etc.) at the same location as paid work, saving time spent in commuting

and providing opportunities for simultaneous activities.

Labour force statistics have regularly attempted to adapt concepts and methods to the

difficulties encountered in data collection: the International Conferences of Labour

Statisticians (ICLS), every 5 years, adopt resolutions and recommendations to this aim.

For a long time, the international concepts have continued to ignore the unpaid family

workers who were not considered as part of the labour force until the 8th ICLS (1954). It was
then agreed to include them as far as they have worked at least one-third of the normal

working time during the reference period (ILO, 1976). It is only with the 1982 revision of the

concepts (13th ICLS) that all unpaid family workers are included, whatever the duration of
their working time (ILO, 1998). But some countries are still continuing to collect data with

the previous definition.

The informal sector, and more recently informal employment, have been discussed in

several occasions since 1987 (14Ih ICLS): the informal sector was defined by the 15th ICLS in
1993 and incorporated in the SNA the same year, as a sub-sector of the household sector, and

informal employment - a broader concept including informal sector and homeworkers - will

be tentatively defined by the 17th ICLS in November 2003, after a preliminary discussion by

the International Labour Conference in 2002. We will have the opportunity to come back to

the definitions and methods of measurement of these concepts in the chapter on engendering

national accounts.

As to pluri-activity or multiple jobs, the issue has also repeatedly addressed in relation

with informal sector and informal employment and labour force surveys are many to attempt

to capture these activities even if the results remain somewhat underestimated

But all these efforts are vain if the basic questions used for classifying the household

members in the economically active population remain inefficient due to cultural or social

reasons.

Such an issue has generally been addressed by the improvement of field interviews and

the development of a series of questions going beyond the traditional "during past week,

have you done any economic activity, at least one hour, for wages or any payment in kind,

for own-account or for another person...?" For instance, to all persons who had responded

negatively to the preceding questions, many countries have added another question such as:

"although you responded 'no', didn't you perform any activity such as: helping in farming

activities, animal husbandry, sewing textiles, making pottery, etc.?" None of the existing

survey has, for instance, put "fetching water or firewood" on this list, because the persons



responsible for data collection are not ready to admit that these activities should be taken into

account to fit with the production boundary in the SNA. However these complementary

questions have had positive results and allowed to include in the labour force number of

women w ho w ere e xcluded s o far. B ut t here i s s till a 1 ong w ay to go in order to achieve

exhaustiveness and adequacy with the production boundary in the SNA. And none of the

labour force surveys has attempted to measure the participation to the care economy.

None of the labour force surveys has been able to capture such a wide variety of

situations that a time-use survey does.



Module 2

Time-use surveys as a major source of information for engendering macro-economic

models

Time-use surveys are not new: The Institute of Social and Economic Research (ISER)

of the University of Essex has enumerated hundreds of them, in all regions of the world since

the 1930s. However the earlier surveys were usually limited to very small samples in villages

rather than in urban areas and they were mainly focussing on allocation of time to work -

especially agricultural work - rather than the time budget of the entire day. Not only the small

sample size can lead to question the representativeness of such surveys, but also the fact that

the population surveyed was living within a small area so that the respondents could fear that

the anonymity of their declaration is not ensured. It is more recently that nation-wide surveys

on time-use have become more common.

Time-use surveys have for a long time been confined to industrialised countries

where they were designed to measure the transformation towards a society and an economy

of leisure. More recently, with the rise of unemployment rates, their results were used to

show the changing roles of men and women in domestic activities. But it is of course the

measurement of domestic activities and of care economy which always were the major

objective and their transformation with the massive entry of women in the labour market and

the rise of the elderly and the disabled in the population.

It is only recently that time-use surveys have been extended to developing countries,

with the support of UNDP programmes and the UN statistics division. India and Nepal

(1999), Benin (1998), Nigeria (1999), South Africa (2000) and Madagascar (2001) have

carried out such surveys. In the context of developing countries, one of the major aims of

time-use surveys is to assess the underestimation of female participation to the labour force

and to give an estimate of their contribution to the industrial sectors where they are often

engaged in secondary activities which are not recorded by regular labour force surveys

(especially in the processing of agricultural and food products, and also in textiles-clothing

activities). Moreover, results from time-use surveys are of great help in the implementation

of the 1993 SNA in countries where non market production for own use consumption

(including fetching water and wood) is widely spread. But they are also used for

measurement of domestic activities in these countries as well.

2.1. Objectives of time-use surveys.

2.1.1. In developed countries.

In developed countries, time-use surveys are conducted mainly for a better knowledge

of daily or weekly timetables and rhythms. The articulation or combination of economic

activities with domestic activities and the time devoted to leisure (and to television watching

in particular) are also among the main objectives, as well as the interactions between

professional and family timetables and between husbands and wives. The sharing of

domestic activities between women and men, the extension of time devoted to leisure and the

shortening of work-time (because of aggravated unemployment) are among typical concerns

that time-use surveys attempts to inform.



Lastly, since the 1993 revision of the SNA, the results of time-use surveys have been

widely used by researchers, but also by national accountants, in order to build satellite

accounts of household production.

The main concerns are the identification of gender gaps and inequities.

2.1.2. In developing countries.

In developing countries, such concerns are not non-existent, but they are thrown back

to the middle ground because the main concern is the invisibility of women's economic

activity itself. However the focus put on water or wood fetching has shown that the

measurement of domestic duties should also be emphasised in the context of economic

development, all the more so as they are tightly interconnected with social activities and

social capital as a major means by which social protection benefit to the individuals and the

households.

In the past, time-use surveys have already been undertaken in African countries. They

were especially oriented toward the measurement of time spent in the various seasonal

agricultural works and they did a lot to show the extent of women's activity in agriculture.

Where carried out at national level, some of these surveys were never analysed (the Senegal's

survey in the 1960s, for example). Most of them however, were often undertaken at local or

village 1 evel (for i nstance i n Guinea): they were typically research-oriented in times when

human and financial resources were not as tight as they are today. Also, statistical

information was so scarce that data collection stepped in various directions at the same time.

In the present period, the objectives of the surveys have to be and have become very

practical and policy-oriented.

In the African context where poverty reduction strategies are put on the foreground

and regional integration i s o n t he a genda o f p olicy m akers a nd i nteraational a gencies, t he

main objectives of statistical data collection are oriented toward :

• poverty assessments : living standards surveys, measurement of the poverty line and

characterisation of poverty profiles.

• the i mprovement o f t he m easurement o f G DP a nd of its main aggregates: income and

expenditures surveys, informal sector surveys.

As a matter of fact, a better account of women's activities (whether market or non

market) may be considered as being at the core of these preoccupations. But until recently,

few were convinced that time-use surveys are the best and most economic route to reach

these goals. This is why the objectives of time-use surveys have to be precisely and

accurately defined:

A better measurement of women's economic activities (within the System of National

Accounts) whether they are market o r n on m arket a ctivities, i s c ertainly t he m ost b roadly

agreed objective. Specific, simple and light time-use sections of multipurpose surveys'

questionnaires essentially pursued this precise objective, in the recent period : these sections

were administered (for instance in Algeria 1988, Mali 1994-95 and in Chad 1996), not in

view of in-depth analyses, but rather to justify the further administration of the section of the

questionnaire dealing with economic activity, to women who spontaneously declared that



they were inactive but who were actually engaged in economic market or non market

activities.

The measurement and evaluation of unpaid work (within the general production

boundary: unpaid domestic services) is certainly an important objective but far less shared by

policy makers in developing countries where human and financial resources for data

collection are scarce. However as far as the improvement in the measurement of women's

economic activities requires time-use surveys, data on time devoted to domestic activities

and to the care economy will be collected by the method itself, so that this information will

be available even if it is not considered as a priority.

A second important objective of time-use surveys in developing countries is the

identification of some specific categories of employment: for instance a better account of

outwork, or home-based work, undertaken as sub-contracting with large firms or

middlemen is certainly an important outcome of time-use surveys (especially in emerging

economies) which is shared with developed countries. Even if this p henomenon i s n ot s o

important in Africa, data collection on child labour is likely to be more effective through

this kind of survey than in ad hoc surveys, the focus of which is very sensitive. These kinds

of activities are unlikely to be well reported by the enterprises, and they are likely to be

declared as self-employment by the home-based workers: information on time spent at work,

the organisation of work, the mobilisation of family workers and children, the distribution of

these jobs between the formal and the informal sectors, are needed to improve labour

statistics, as well as national accounts.

A third objective, also shared by developing and developed countries, as well as

transition economies, is the measurement of second or multiple jobs, especially regarding

wage employees. Labour force surveys fail to capture the extension of this phenomenon with

a sufficient reliability, because the persons engaged in these activities are reluctant to declare

them in a survey. The way to tackle this question may be quite different through the diary of

a time-use survey.

Those three first objectives (as well as the evaluation of unpaid work) are challenging

labour statisticians in developing countries, and they may help to justify that a time-use

section be given a certain priority in data collection. Moreover, a more comprehensive

capture or understanding of the various segments and aspects of the labour force is, for the

least developed countries, a first step toward a better estimation of GDP.

Moving to the social aspects in time-use surveys, it must be stressed that r esearch o n

gender issues recently highlighted the burden of women's threefold timetable: involved in

economic activities and in household work, they are also more and more engaged in

volunteer social and community activities, organising themselves spontaneously to improve

the living conditions of people in their districts or villages. Time-use surveys have to deal

with this new field of differentiation between men and women and a classification of time-

use activities must address such a distinction.

Finally, social and economic research also recently explored new directions regarding

social capital, the ways it is functioning, and its role, particularly in the development and

growth of economic activity, private initiative and trade networks. On the expenditures side,

it has for a long time been considered as a cost - even if this cost, in non wage economies,

was recognised to play the role of social security for relatives and natives from the village or



the region: community or inter-households transfers revealed however to be a major factor of

equilibrium between incomes and expenditures according to various surveys in West and

Central Africa. It is important to cross-check these new empirical evidences with data on

time spent in socialising at individual and household levels (receiving or visiting p arents,

relatives, friends, villagers...) as well as at community levels (participating in ceremonies

such as funerals, weddings, etc..) which are the means by which a society asserts itself, and

by which networks can be mobilised for other aims than societal: social or economic for

instance. For policy makers, this changing perspective, moving from the cost side to the

social and productive side, can be helpful for the understanding of the functioning of the

private sector in developing countries. Recently research programs have been launched to

understand how informal sector and social capital have helped households to cope with the

social consequences of the financial and economic crises.

Finally two other objectives of time-use surveys can be mentioned, although they often

show up afterwards: the measurement of the impact of development projects is an

important use of the results: a new well in a village, or the dissemination of new sources of

energy or of improved stoves can have important consequences on women's timetables,

because the time that they will save in water fetching or in wood fetching is a time on which

the development project may want to use for achieving specific goals that it is pursuing:

increase agricultural productivity for example, or women empowerment, or improve child

health: the prior knowledge of the full timetable of the villagers (according to sex, age, status,

etc.) can help to anticipate the changes that are the most likely to occur in the target

population. The knowledge of the timetables before and after the project are essential to

understand what has been the real impact of the project, and the lessons drawn from these

observations can be used for a better design of the projects, even before their implementation.

Measurement of the impact of the media is also an interesting objective in countries

where the population is illiterate for its majority: the knowledge of time spent to listen the

radio, and of the period of the day when the persons listen the radio are important factors for

improving the impact of the messages and training that are designed to help the populations

in remote areas.

To conclude, even if progress has been made during the past 15 years for a better capture

of women's activities, women's work and women's contribution to GDP, much is left to be

done, because of the extensive splitting up of their timetable: as they are engaged in multiple

activities, whether market or non market, the labour force surveys tend to limit their work to

the main and, at best, the second job. This is a major argument why time-use surveys are still

necessary and even essential in this respect, for taking into account the actual and complete

contribution ofwomen to GDP.

Women's involvement in community activities is also huge and essential. At the same

time, the role of social capital in the economic behaviour of women and men in most

developing countries is designing a new role for time-use surveys. As a matter of fact and in

this respect, these surveys have to be disembedded from their northern-developed countries'

origins, in order to clearly distinguish between leisure (a major topic for time-use surveys in

northern countries) and socialising (a much more relevant issue for developing countries).



2.2. Methodology.

2.2.1. Inclusion in a regular household survey or specific survey?

2.2.2. Reference period and measurement of variations during the year.

2.2.3. Type of questionnaires and classifications used.

List of daily activities

1. Sleeping

2. Resting, doing nothing

3. Toilet, dressing

4. Having meal (breakfast, lunch, dinner)

5. Having meal outside home

6. Washing up

7. Cleaning the house

8. Ironing

9. Washing clothes

10. Other upkeeping

11. House or utensils repairing

12. Drying subsistence products

13. Fetching water

14. Preparing meals for the household

15. Collecting firewood

16. Running errands at the market

17. Commuting

18. Undertaking administrative procedures

19. Taking care of children

20. Taking care of adults, invalids, elderly

21. Main economic activity (specify...)

22. Secondary economic activity (specify...)

23. Tertiary economic activity (specify...)

24. Seeking work

25. Agriculture

26. Breeding cattle

27. Breeding chicken

28. Vegetable gardening

29. Forestry

30. Hunting

31. Fishing

32. Gathering

33. Spinning

34. Weaving

35. Matting

36. Basket-making

37. Crushing



38. Going to mill

39. Processing food agricultural products

40. Other processing for self-consumption (specify...)

41. Studying at school

42. Studying at home

43. Reading, writing at home

44. Treating illness

45. Receiving parents, friends, neighbours

46. Other errands or shopping

47. Talking, chattering

48. Paying visit to parents, friends, neighbours

49. Celebrating (specify...)

50. Participating in ceremonies: weddings, funerals, Baptism, etc. (specify...)

51. Preparing food for ceremonies

52. Other processing activities for ceremonies

53. Attending meetings with various associations (political parties, unions, NGO, local

associations,...) (specify...)

54. Going to church, mosque, vodun,...

55. Alphabetisation

56. Watching TV

57. Watching movie

58. Playing

59. Dancing

60. Having a drink

61. Playing sport

62. Other (specify...)

Each of these 62 activities is pre-coded in a classification of 9 categories:

1. market economic activity,

2. non-market economic activity,

3. domestic activities, carework,

4. socialising through associations (volunteer work),

5. socialising with family and relatives (visits, ceremonies),

6. commuting,

7. leisure,

8. studying at school or at home,

9. physiological (sleeping, resting, eating).

2.2.4. Issues in measurement of time among illiterate populations.

2.3. Data compilation and analysis.


